Abstract-Bošković, in his paper Now I'm a phase, now I'm not a phase: On the variability of phases with extraction and ellipsis, puts forward two hypotheses about phasehood and ellipsis from a contextual perspective: a. Only phases and complements of phase heads can undergo ellipsis. b. The highest projection in a TNP (Traditional Noun Phrase) is a phase. This paper tentatively tests whether these two hypotheses can be used in the analysis of structures and ellipsis of Chinese NPs. After analysis, the paper discovers that Bošković's hypotheses can explain the structure and ellipsis of Chinese simple NPs but they cannot account for Chinese complex NPs well. Based on this, the paper modifiers Bošković's hypotheses slightly: a. Only phases and complements of phase heads can undergo ellipsis. b. Each functional projection over a NP in Chinese is a phase.
I. INTRODUCTION
Different from Chomsky's rigid approach to phasehood, Bošković (2014) argues for a particular contextual approach to phasehood where the highest projection in the extended projection of a major (i.e. lexical) category functions as a phase. His argument involves two domains: extraction and ellipsis. Based on these two domains, Bošković puts forward two hypotheses: a. Only phases and complements of phase heads can undergo ellipsis. b. The highest projection in a TNP (Traditional Noun Phrase) is a phase. These two hypotheses can be expressed as two approaches respectively: highest-phrase-as-a-phase approach and ellipsis-constrained-by-phase approach.
In this paper, the syntactic structure of Chinese NPs and ellipsis within Chinese NPs are approached from two broad categories: simple NPs and complex NPs. The purpose of doing this is to tentatively test whether Bošković's two hypotheses about phasehood and ellipsis can be used in the analysis of the structure of Chinese NPs with respect to ellipsis within NPs. Bošković's hypotheses are studied from two broad categories of Chinese NPs: Chinese simple NPs and Chinese complex NPs. Section 2 discusses the analysis of Chinese simple NPs. Chinese complex NPs are investigated in section 3. Finally in section 4, a brief conclusion about the application of Bošković's hypotheses in Chinese Nps is given. Bošković (2008 Bošković ( , 2012 argues based on a number of syntactic and semantic crosslinguistic generalizations that languages without articles, like Chinese, lack DP. Chierchia (1998) makes the same claim for languages like Chinese based on very different considerations regarding the semantics of TNPs. In this paper, I will adopt Bošković and Chierchia's NP approach to article-less languages and explore the syntax structure and ellipsis of Chinese NPs in terms of Bošković's phasehood theory and ellipsis theory.
II. CHINESE SIMPLE NPS AND THEIR ELLIPSIS
Considering the modifiers in front of nouns, Chinese simple NPs can be divided into four basic kinds: Numeral + Classifier + NP, Demonstrative + Classifier + NP, Possessor + De + NP and Adjective + De + NP. In this paper, these different kinds of NPs are discussed from the perspective of their syntactical structure and their ellipsis.
A. Chinese Simple NPs: Numeral + Classifier + NP
In Chinese, nouns can be modified by numerals to express singular or plural quantity. Different from numerals in English NPs, numerals in Chinese NPs have to be followed by classifiers which are determined by the semantic property of the nouns after them. 'In Chinese whenever there is a numeral, there has to be an overt classifier' (Y. R. Chao, 1968 About the function and syntactical position of classifiers in Chinese numeral and demonstrative NPs, many linguists have discussed and most tend to regard them as a functional head of a classifier projection. Cheng and Sybesma (1999) suggest that the classifier in Chinese takes up the functions of D in article languages, including:
(a) The classifier has an individualising and singularising function. It links the description of the NP to a particular entity => the deictic function.
(b) Classifiers are like Ds in the sense that they type-shift predicates into arguments =>the'subordinator' function (Szabolcsi 1994) .
(c) The classifier head realises the iota operator (which is the equivalent of the definite article) (Partee 1987 ) => encoding of definiteness.
Based on this, Cheng and Sybesma (1999) claim that Chinese CLP (Classifier Phrase/Projection) may be equivalent to the DP and thus dominant the NP. They think that the classifier is an appropriate candidate to be a functional head to project a structure. Many other linguists also hold this opinion, such as, Tang (1990) argues that CLP is a superstructure of a Chinese NP. After settling down the structural role taken by the classifier, we will come to the syntactical position taken by the numeral prior to the classifier. In their analysis about Turkish NPs, Bošković and Sener notice that ellipsis inside bare objects with numerals is disallowed:
(2) *Pelin her gü n [beş elma] ye-r, Can-sa [iki elma] ye-r. P. -nom every day five apple eat-pres J.-nom-however two eat-aor Pelin eats five apples every day, while John eats two apples. However in Turkish, NP/N' ellipsis is possible if Num (shorten form for Numeral) is accompanied by CL, in contrast to (2) , where there is no CL and ellipsis is disallowed.
(3) Pelin her gü n [üç tane elma] ye-r, Can-sa [iki tane elma] ye-r. P. -nom every day three CL apple eat-aor J.-nom-however two CL eat-aor. Pelin eats three apples every day, whereas John eats two apples. Bošković and Sener assume that Turkish numerals that are accompanied by a CL project larger structure than those without a CL provides us. Consider (4) (4) Bošković and Sener suggest that numerals are base-generated and Num moves to SpecCLP in the presence of overt classifiers.
Following Bošković and Sener's analysis of Turkish numerals accompanied by overt classifiers, we can assume that Chinese numeral NPs which require overt classifiers have the same structure with structure (4). That is: Num occupies the position of SpecCLP in Chinese numeral NPs. However because Turkish numerals can be followed by both covert classifiers and overt classifiers, Bošković and Sener suggest that numerals are base-generated and Num moves to SpecCLP in the presence of overt classifiers. But in Chinese, numerals have to be followed by overt classifiers. So no movement of numerals is required and numerals merge directly into SpecCLP.
Actually in his discussion of the necessity of an overt classifier in the Chinese numeral NPs, Au-Yeung (2001) mentions that there is a need to fill in the empty CL with a classifier item in Chinese. It is structurally ungrammatical when the SpecCLP is filled with a numeral and the head CL is left empty. This argument not only supposes that the classifier can project a phrase but also supposes that the numeral occupies the position of SpecCLP. The structure of example (1 b) can be analyzed in the following way:
In the introduction part, I have mentioned that a number of authors have argued that Chinese lacks DP and TNPs are typically NPs in Chinese. About the phasehood of NPs, (Bošković, 2014) argues that 'It turns out that the phasehood status of NP depends on whether or not another phrase dominates it…'. Considering the structure of Chinese numeral NPs, such as (5), NPs are dominated by another structure projected by overt classifiers. In terms of Bošković's highest-phrase-as-a-phase approach, NPs are not phases instead CLPs are phases because NPs are dominated by phrase CLPs.
Similar to Turkish numeral NPs with overt classifiers, Chinese numeral NPs in which numerals must be followed by overt classifiers can also allow ellipsis (Saito, Lin & Murasugi, 2008) . After the ellipsis, the numeral and the classifier are stranded.
Look at an example: (6) Suiran Zhangsan mai-le san ben shu, dan Lisi ma -le [wu ben shu]. though Zhangsan buy-Perf three CL book, but Lisi buy-Perf five CL book Zhangsan bought three books, but Lisi bought five. (Masao Ochi，2012) The structure of the numeral NP in the example (6) is the same as the structure (5), we can show here again with the ellipsis showing in structure (7). (7) Bošković (2014) hypothesizes that 'regarding ellipsis, it is argued that ellipsis is phase-constrained: only phases and complements of phasal heads can in principle undergo ellipsis.' And recall that CLP is a phase in structure (7) . So only two phrases can possibly undergo ellipsis in this structure: CLP which is a phase and NP which is the complement of the phase CLP. From the perspective of Bošković's ellipsis-constrained-by-phase approach, the ellipsis of NP 'shu' involves the ellipsis of the complement of the head CL 'ben'.
In Chinese numeral NPs, there is another interesting phenomenon needs our attention: Though numerals must be accompanied by overt classifiers, classifiers can be proceeded by a covert or null numeral. When the numeral in front of the classifier is null, it can express a singular concept. Under this circumstance, both the NP and the CLP can undergo ellipsis. Consider example (8) and structure (9) . (8) Similarly, CLP functions as a phase in structure (9) . Sentence (8a) is the ellipsis of the NP 'shu' is the ellipsis of the complement of the phasal head. Sentence (8b) is the ellipsis of the phase itself.
A short summary of this section: In Chinese numeral NPs, the overt classifier functions as the head of the CLP and chooses NP as its complement. The numeral is in the position of SpecCLP. According to Bošković's hypotheses about phasehood, CLP is a phase in Chinese numeral NPs. And Bošković argues that ellipsis in phase-governed: only phase itself and complement of phase head can undergo ellipsis. So in Chinese numeral NPs, both NP and CLP have the possibility of being elided. In this sense, we can say that Bošković's hypotheses about phasehood and ellipsis can account for the analysis of Chinese NPs: Numeral + Classifier + NP.
B. Chinese Simple NPs: Demonstrative + Classifier + NP
There is another kind of Chinese NPs which include overt classifiers. In this kind of NPs, demonstratives appear in front of classifiers. Here the demonstrative only limitedly refers to demonstrative pronouns 'zhe' (this) 'na'(that). Since overt classifiers appear both in Chinese numeral NPs (i.e. numeral + classifier + NP) and Chinese demonstrative NPs (i.e. demonstrative + classifier + NP), next we will try to analyze whether these two structures share similar structure.
In literature, opinions about the analysis of the structure of 'Demonstrative + Classifier + NP' vary dramatically. Given a simple example: (10) Gao (1994) assumes the demonstratives and the CLP together constitute the DemP and the DemP functions as the specifier of the head noun. (10a) can be analyzed as (11) b:
In Bošković's highest-phrase-as-a-phase approach, in structure (11) NP is the phase and N is its head. And in terms of Bošković's ellipsis theory, N 'shu' which functions as a phase head in this structure cannot be elided. However actually the noun 'shu' can be deleted and the grammaticality of the ellipsis of the noun 'shu' in (10b) helps us to discard Gao's analysis. Xue and McFetridge (1998) assume that Dem is the head of DemP and selects NP as its complement. And this NP consists of CLP and a noun. (12) Whether this analysis is reasonable can be accounted from two aspects. Firstly, we can illustrate it with Bošković's ellipisis hypothesis, which 'privileges only two domains for ellipsis: the phase itself and the complement of a phase head. There is, e.g., no natural way of privileging the complement of a complement of a phase head.' In Xue and McFetridge's analysis, Demp is the highest phrase and so it is the phase. In this phase, Dem 'na' is the head and the NP is the complement of this head. The N 'shu' is the complement of the complement of the phase head. So in this analysis the N 'shu' cannot undergo ellipsis. This is contrary to the grammaticality of sentence (10b).
Secondly, Fukui (1995) argues that only functional categories project up to a certain XP level. This XP level closes the structure in such a manner that nothing that is interpretatively within the XP level can show up outside the In this context, CLP is the phase (CLP is the highest phrase in the TNP), hence NP, its complement, can be elided. From the above analysis, we find that Chinese NP structures with a classifier (Numeral + Classifier + N/Demonstrative + Classifier+ N) have a similar feature: There is a higher structure CLP (which is a phase) over the NP. This higher structure has a functional head -a classifier and this head chooses NP as its complement. Other modifying elements such as numerals or demonstratives occupy the position of SpecCLP. Thus we get the following unified structure about Chinese NPs with classifiers: (18) In addition, CLP is the highest phase in this unified structure and the NP ellipsis involves the ellipsis of a phsal complement or a phase itself. Under this situation, Bošković' two hypotheses about phases and ellipsis have the force of explanation for Chinese numeral and demonstrative NPs.
C. Chinese NPs: Possessor +De + NP
When considering Chinese NPs with possessors, Partee (2005) notes that while the English sentence (19) has the presupposition 'Zhangsan has exactly three sweaters,' the Chinese sentence (20) Zhangsan K three CL sweater Zhangsan's three sweaters (Zhangsan has exactly three sweaters or Zhangsan has more than three sweaters) Bošković (2012) shows that the exhaustive presupposition is not present in NP languages in this context. This directly shows that Chinese language is a NP language.
Another special feature about Chinese possessive NPs is that there is a marker element which is an attributive particle de following the possessor (No matter the possessor is a noun or a pronoun) in Chinese possessive NPs. Particles are functional parts of speech that can't stand alone by themselves. Chinese makes liberal use of these particles, as it lacks inflection and verbal expressive tones like the Western non-tonal languages. The particle we met up with most frequently thus far is de.
If we are to analyze the structure of Chinese possessive NPs, we should decide the status of possessors and particle 'de' respectively. First let's consider the status of possessors. As noted by Jackendoff (1971), NP ellipsis is possible in English possessive NPs. After the ellipsis, the possessor will be stranded. In his analysis, Jackenoff (1971) assumes that the possessor occupies the position of SpecDP. According to Bošković's phase theory and ellipsis theory, DP is the highest phrase and so it is the phase in this structure and the ellipsis of the NP is the ellipsis of the complement of DP.
Similarly when NP ellipsis occurs in Chinese possessive NPs, the possessor also strands. The stranding possessor shows that perhaps the possessor in Chinese possessive NPs share the same position with the English ones. Here I adopt this assumption, but how do we analyze the position of the stranding article de which is stranded together with the possessor after NP ellipsis?
When analyzing NP ellipsis in Japanese, Bošković oberserves that the topic article survives ellipsis and he argues that 'since the particle survives ellipsis it appears that we need to place it in a separate projection outside of the ellipsis site, which is the NP.' Takahashi (2011) holds the same argument that the topic particles in Japanese are located in the head position of KP which takes NP as its complement. The possessor is then adjoined to KP:
Since the topic article can serve as the head of the KP in Japanese, it follows that the attributive particle after the possessor in Chinese NPs can similarly function as a head.
Here is an example: (22) Zhe shi wo de shu, na shi [ta de shu]. This is my K book, that is his K book. This is my book and that is his book.
In structure (23), KP is the highest projection in the TNP hence it is a phase. According to Bošković's ellipsis theory, (23) involves ellipsis of the complement of a phase head. The analysis in (23) predicates the sentence in (22) to be well-formed.
To sum up, in this section I assume that the article de heads a KP and takes a NP complement in Chinese possessive NPs which have an attributive article de. Furthermore, the possessor occupies the position of SpecKP. NP ellipsis in this structure is about the deletion of the complement of the phase head K de, with both the possessor and the article de stranded. From this aspect, we can say that Bošković phase theory and ellipsis theory can explain the structure of Chinese possessive NPs.
D. Chinese Simple NPs: Adjective + De + NP
Adjectives can be used to modify the noun. However opinions about the structural position of adjectives are different. According to Abney (1987) , prenominal adjectives should be taken as heads of noun phrases. However Pysz (2006) argues 'for adjectives in DPs, they may be adjuncts to the maximal projection of the nominal head, to its intermediate projection or to the nominal head itself.' Scholars like Crisma (1993), Cinque (1995) , and Laenzlinger (2000) deem that attributive adjectives should be specifiers of noun phrases. In this paper I accept the assumption of adjective-as-a-specifier hypothesis.
Considering Chinese NPs with an attributive adjective, its structure is similar to that of English adjective NPs. But one difference exists: a particle de inserts between the adjective and the noun. We recall that in the analysis of Possessor + De + NP structure, de is taken as the functional head of KP and possessor occupies SpecKP. In the analysis of
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Chinese adjective NP, I integrate the opinion of particle 'de' projecting a functional KP with the opinion of adjective-as-a-specifier hypothesis mentioned by many scholars mentioned above. In terms of Bošković's ellipsis theory, NP in adjective Chinese NPs can be deleted because it is the complement of the phase head ( KP is the highest phrase and so it is a phase).
Though semantically different, Possessor + De + NP and Adjective + De + NP in Chinese share the same syntax structure: Particle de functions as a head of KP that is the highest phrase projected by the noun. The possessor and the adjective occupy the SpecKP position. (26) KP projected by the functional head de is the highest phase in this unified structure and the NP ellipsis involves the ellipsis of the complement of the functional head K. From this perspective, Bošković's two hypotheses about phases and ellipsis account for the analysis of Chinese possessive and adjective NPs.
E. Conclusion
Up to now, we have discussed four basic kinds of Chinese NPS: Numeral+Classifier+NP, Demonstrative+Classifier+NP, Possessror+De+NP and Adjective+De+NP. From the analysis of them, we find that there is a similarity among these structures: There is a higher projection projected by a functional head (the functional head can be either a classifier or an attributive article de) over the NP. If we use a general term FuntionalP to stand for the higher phrases (CLP and KP) over NPs, we can get a unified structure: (27) According to Bošković, FunctionalP is the highest phrase hence it is a phase. Ellipsis of FuntionalP itself and complement of the phase head Functional is possible.
III. CHINESE COMPLEX NPS
The discussion in section 2 is about simple Chinese NPs. In the syntactic structure of this kind of NPs, there is only one FunctionalP above NP. In terms of Bošković's phase theory, this FunctionalP is a phase. And in terms of his ellipsis theory, the NP functioning as the complement of the phase head can undergo ellipsis. From the above analysis, we discover that Bošković's two hypotheses about phase and ellipsis can be applied to the explanation of Chinese simple NPs. However in Chinese, many complex NPs with more than one modifier in front of the noun exist. Can Bošković's THEORY AND PRACTICE IN LANGUAGE STUDIES two hypotheses have the similar force of explanation in the analysis of Chinese complex NPs? This will be the focus of this section. Bošković (2009a Bošković ( , 2012 observes that word order within TNP is generally freer in NP than DP languages. The reason for this is that the richer structural configuration of DP languages imposes syntactic restriction on word order within TNP in DP languages that are not found in NP languages due to the lack of the syntactic structure that is responsible for these restrictions. This is true in Chinese NPs. Tough the modifiers are normally put in front of the noun in Chinese, the word order of the modifiers is relatively free than that of some other DP language, say English.
Some examples can be easily found in Chinese. Take an example, where to allocate elements that appear to the left of the numeral and classifier (e.g. the demonstratives, possessors, etc.). At first blush, this does not seem to be a problem as one can have demonstratives and possessors adjoined to the Classifier Phrase. However, interestingly, the presence of modifiers to the left of the classifier may alter the referential properties of the noun phrase. Assuming that modifiers are adjoined to the Classifier Phrases cannot account for the change in referentiality. So this pushes us to think they are located in a higher projection superior to the projection of classifiers. Just like what we have analyzed, all the four basic structures of Chinese NPs sharing that same syntactic structure FunctionalP. So we can assume that in the complex NPs, every modifier belong to a functional phrase heading by a functional particle (the classifier and the attributive particle de). So in Chinese complex NPs, more than one functional phrase projected over the noun.
Next let's try to check whether Bošković's hypotheses work for the analysis of Chinese complex NPs with more than one functional phrase. Consider one example (in this example, some elements of the NPs in the later part of the sentence can be omitted): Lisi also buy-Perf [three CL Chomsky K book] Zhangsan bought three Chomsky's books and Lisi also bought three Chomsky's books. Having the assumption that in Chinese complex NPs, every modifier belongs to a functional phrase heading by a functional particle, The structure of the later part of (29) can be analyzed in the following way:
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The grammaticality of (32a) (32b) and (32c) can be justified in the following way: Form the highest layer of phases, (32a) is the ellipsis of the complement of the head of phase 1; (32b) is the ellipsis of phase 1 or the ellipsis of the complement of the head of phase 2; (32 c) is the ellipsis of phase 2 or the ellipsis of the complement of the head of phase 3.
To sum up, we can say that Bošković's highest-phrase-as-a-phase approach and ellipsis-constrained-by-phase approach work well for the analysis of Chinese simple NPs, however there is a flaw to analyze the Chinese complex NPs. In order to make these two theories to have greater explanation force, we need to modifier it a little and this modified theory can also works well for the analysis of Chinese simple NPs. Because in Chinese simple NPs, there is only one functional phrase over NP, according to our modified hypotheses in (31), this functional phrase is a phase. Ellipsis of FunctionalP or Ellipsis of the complement of this FunctionalP that is NP is possible. After careful discussion, we find that Bošković's hypotheses can only explain Chinese simple NPs perfectly but they cannot explain Chinese complex NP well, however our modified hypotheses can account for not only Chinese complex NPs but also Chinese simple NPs. In this way, we can use the modified theory to account for the phasehood of Chinese NPs and the ellipsis of Chinese NPs:
(31) a. Only phases and complements of phase heads can undergo ellipsis. b. Each functional projection over NP in Chinese is a phase.
IV. SUMMARY
In this paper, we explore the syntactic structure of Chinese NPs and the ellipsis of Chinese NPs within two broad Chinese NPs: Chinese simple NPs and Chinese Complex NPs. We establish a unified structure for the four basic Chinese simple NPs, that is, We also uncover that more than one functional phrase in Chinese complex NPs exist and this provides a hindrance for the explanation of Bošković's phase theory and ellipsis theory.
Bošković proposes that phase is the highest projection in the extended projection of a major category, and he also proposes that ellipsis is a phase-based operation. In this paper I demonstrate how these two proposals can account for Chinese simple and complex NPs and the ellipsis phenomena within Chinese NPs. By analysis of Chinese NPs, I find that Bošković's two theories can work well in the explanation of Chinese simple NPs. However when we come to Chinese complex NPs, we discover that these two theories become a little helpless. So according to the feature of Chinese NPs, we alter the two theories especially the ellipsis theory a little: a. Only phases and complements of phase heads can undergo ellipsis. b. Each functional projection over NP in Chinese is a phase.
